BAY VIEW LUTHERAN CHURCH

January 2020

D o n na Va n R a m s h o r s t o r d i nat i o n
By the grace of God and the call of the church
Donna Jean Van Ramshorst
will be ordained to the Ministry of Word and Service in Christ’s one, holy,
catholic and apostolic Church
on Sunday, the twelfth day of January
in the year of our Lord two thousand and twenty
at ten thirty in the morning
at Bay View Lutheran Church
340 W. Maple Street
Sturgeon Bay, Wisconsin
the Reverend Gerald L. Mansholt
Bishop of the East Central Synod of Wisconsin
Evangelical Lutheran Church in America, presiding.
the Reverend Patricia R. Schutz, preaching.
Your prayers and presence are requested.
All ordained, consecrated and commissioned
ministers are invited to process.
The color of the day is white.
If anyone would like to bring a dish please contact Renee McAllister,
reneemcallister@att.net.

ANNUAL MEETING NOTICE:
All members of Bay View Lutheran are encouraged to attend the annual congregation meeting on January 26, 2020 starting at 11:45.
The meeting will take place in the Fellowship Hall.
All confirmed, attending, contributing members are
considered voting members.
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NURSE’S NOTES
I am getting old! Some people
think getting older is the pits…
and there are things about it I
don’t appreciate - but I think it’s
a privilege. I hope God grants
me another year to enjoy my
family, watch my children
change the world, love on my
grandchildren, gather more
wrinkles and put on a few more
pounds in spite of all efforts. I
want to make more memories of
Holidays, summer days, vacation
days, and snowy days with family and friends, and I want to continue to serve in my role at Bay
View as the “Church Nurse”. I
recently realized that there are
members of our church family
that are not aware of the ministries under “Health and Wellness” that are offered to our
church family and community. I
would like to take this opportunity to tell you about some of
the things we do here. Please
take advantage of these programs and invite your friends to
do the same. Here’s what’s happening, as we step into a brand
new year…
 We offer Bereavement Care
for 12 months to church
family who has lost a loved
one.
 With the help of our
“Cooking Cuties” we continue to offer food to those in
our church family who are
experiencing acute situations like hospitalization, injury, etc. Please let us know if
you would be blessed with
meals in this kind of situation.
 The Prayer Shawl Ministry is
blessing people all over our
community! The “Caring
Crafters” have produced

enough shawls to offer love
and comfort to anyone in
the area that could benefit
from one.
 Blood Pressure Clinic is offered the first Sunday of the
month, and by appointment
during the week. It’s a great
opportunity to monitor your
BP if you are on BP meds…
and to find out if you need
to be on BP meds!
 Bible Study Groups…Just finished a very interesting class
on How To Forgive When
You Don’t Feel Like It.
 There are two Grief Support
Groups offered to Door Co
and surrounding areas out
of Bay View. One is called

Surviving the Loss of a
Spouse, and meets here the

2nd Thursday of every
month. The second is for
men only, called Men Journeying Through Grief. They
met the first Tuesday of each
month at Tanum Forest Lutheran Church. Both groups
are free, open to all, and
meet from 10-11 am with
light refreshments.
 Education Programs for our
church and the community
are offered. Be watching for
some interesting ones coming this year!
 Did you attend the big
Health Fair at the YMCA this
year? Did you know it is put
on by the ‘Y’ and the 3 local
Parish Nurses?
 Divorce Care is a 13 week
support group for those experiencing separation or divorce. We just completed
our 2nd session, with one
person attending. What a
wonderful gift to hear her

say that this has changed
her life, given her hope for
the future and courage to
move on with her life. “Even
my friends and son see a difference”, she said. “My son
said, “Mom- it must be that
class you’re going too!” The
day after our last class, I received a call. Two more people are looking for this class.
We will be offering a Winter
session soon. If you feel God
calling you to this ministry,
please see me. We have
need of a man and woman
who have a heart for those
going through this difficult
journey. Please see me if you
are interested.
 Bay View Lutheran Health
and Wellness Team meets
every other month, and not
in the summer….so it’s not a
huge time commitment, but
an important one. If you are
interested in working with
any of these ministries,
please come and see me,
and join our team!
 Counseling -I am always
available to listen to your
concerns and questions, refer you to resources you
might not be aware of, and
to pray with you. I am generally in my office Wednesdays and Thursday s, and
you can always make an appointment for a different day
if that works for you.
Welcome to 2020! It’s going to
be an interesting and awesome
year – so “tie on your hat” and
let’s get busy and make a difference, for our good, and God’s
Glory !
LouAnn Brown, RN
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PASTOR BETH MACHA
The New Year is upon us. We
have celebrated and survived
the Thanksgiving to Christmas
busy, busy holiday time. We
have been to concerts and
programs. We have given and
received gifts. We have visited
with family and friends. We have
surpassed the winter solstice,
and now the daylight is
increasing once again.
Now, we turn our thoughts
toward New Year’s resolutions
and making changes in our lives.
Not everyone makes New Year’s
resolutions, and that’s just fine.
But for those who do, here are
four simple steps to break out of
old patterns and adopt new
ones:
1. The first step of every
change is awareness. We
need to be conscious of
what we are actually doing
that doesn’t serve us well.
We need to become aware
of what causes us to fall back
into old behaviors and what
triggers us to do so.
2. The second (and perhaps
most important) step is to
make a decision. We have to
get to that point where we
make the decision to make a
change. It’s like drawing a
line in the sand – this far and
no further. Once we make
that clear decision to
change, then we need to
make a plan to follow
through. We need to openly
communicate our decision to
change. We need to write it
down or make a personal
mantra out of it. We need to
make the transformation the
top priority in our lives, and
the rest will follow.
3. Change never happens by
itself. Therefore, we need to
make an action plan. We

must take steps to make sure
that the change happens.
We must keep track of
where we begin and what
progress we make. We need
to make sure we have a
support team. We might
want to connect with others
who have already made
such a change in their lives.
4. And finally, we need to
practice forgiveness. We
need to be kind and
forgiving to ourselves. It’s
difficult to make changes.
We can fall backwards and
lose track of where we want
to be. So, we must be willing
to forgive ourselves. Then
take some time for self-care
and self-reflection. And then
pull ourselves up and get
back on track.
We typically make resolutions as
individuals, but congregations
can make them, too. Sometimes
changes are necessary for
congregations to move forward
also. If congregations are not
willing to make changes, they
can get stuck and fall into old
patterns and grow stagnant.
An interim time can be very
valuable to congregations to
look at themselves and to make
some changes. As someone
pointed out to me recently,
Pastor Tim left over a year ago. I
have been here for over six
months. Yet quite often I still
hear, “Pastor Tim did this” or
“Pastor Tim did that.” While it is
normal to hear about a
predecessor, the reality is that I
am not him. The reality is that
after a week here, I was tired of
hearing all of what Pastor Tim
did. Your next pastor, too, will
grow very tired of hearing that
regularly, and they will grow
tired of hearing what Pastor

Beth did, too. I am not Pastor
Tim, and your next pastor will
not be him, either.
This interim time is the chance to
do some things differently. We
don’t have to continue to do
things the same way. One of the
keys to stagnation and death in
a congregation is the phrase
“we’ve always done it that way.”
This is a time to spread our
wings a bit and to explore other
options. Not all of these changes
are big. Many are small. But they
are still important.
As we enter into 2020 and as
the call committee prepares to
begin to interview potential
ministry candidates, I hope we
can move forward together into
the bright future we are
promised. I find it interesting
and ironic that it’s 2020. 20/20
vision is considered to be perfect
vision. That means we can see
things clearly. Hopefully, in 2020
we will indeed see things clearly
as we move forward together.
Happy New Year!
Please feel free to stop in and
visit me in the office and chat.
My e-mail address is
pastorbeth@bvlc.org. You can
also call or text my cell phone:
920-562-2853.
In Christ’s Service,
Pastor Beth Macha
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ANNUAL MEETING
All members of Bay View Lutheran are encouraged to attend the annual congregation meeting
on January 26, 2020 starting at 11:45. The meeting will take place in the Fellowship Hall.
All confirmed, attending, contributing members are considered voting members.

Open board/committee slots
Please consider volunteering on one of the Boards or Committee’s. The church is in need of people to help
run the day to day task, so please consider joining a Board or Committee to help the church run smoothly.
Boards and Committees typically meet only once a month, some less, so it would not take up much of your
time. See below for some openings, thank you!
1. The Stewardship Committee needs a few more members. Please join in the work of caring for the
church that has been entrusted to all of us. There are not a lot of meetings each year, but the work of
the committee is very important. If you find this might be a calling for you, call Cheryl in the office and
give her your name. One of the Committee members will get back to you quickly. Thank you for your
consideration.


Do you feel called to get involved and help direct the faith education of our youth? The Learning
Board will have two openings this next year and we are looking for committed people to join us. We
meet once a month-the third Tuesday of each month from 6-7 pm. Please contact Donna Van Ramshorst at youth@bvlc.org or by phone 920 495-0621.

3. The Personnel Committee is seeking a couple of people for their Committee. They meet once a month
for less than an hour for business related to staffing of BVLC. Anyone interested can call (920)7434705 or email office@bvlc.org the church office.

WOULD YOU CONSIDER becoming a Church Council member? We are looking for council members to
replace current members who are completing their terms. Council members must commit to attending
monthly meetings (currently held the second Tuesday each month beginning at 7 p.m.) and serve as liaison to a Mission Board. The term is three years, renewable for three more years.
For more information, put the slip below into the offering plate or contact the church office (920-7434705) and a council member will contact you.
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Name___________________________________
Contact Info_________________________________
I can’t but would like to nominate__________________________
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CALLING ALL COOKS:
Lucille Kirkegaard has been in charge of making
the Advent and Lenten luncheons here at Bay
View for a number of years. However, she has
decided that it is time to step back and to help
raise up others to take on this task. She did make
the Advent luncheon for us in December, but
now we are looking for a person or persons to
make the Lenten luncheons here in March and
April. Lucille has said that she would be happy to
help anyone who is willing to take this task on.
Please talk to Cheryl in the church office or Pastor
Beth or Lucille herself if you are interesting in
helping or if you have any questions about what
is involved. THANK YOU, Lucille, for this ministry
in the past!

BAY VIEW BOOK CLUB NEWS
The club will meet on Jan. 8th at 7 pm to discuss “The Whole Town’s Talking” by Fannie
Flagg. Also, that evening club members will
be selecting the next books for the reading
year. Members have suggested different titles for consideration.
Everyone is welcome to attend. If you would
like more information about the Bay View
Book Club, email Peg Wepner at:
wepner@centurytel.net.

LET’S WAVE THE BUILDING MORTGAGE
GOODBYE!
Our building mortgage is getting smaller. We
have done well! In the beginning it was
$817,000; now, 13 years later, thanks to your
generous pledges and gifts, it is $64,000. The
end is within reach!
We have pledged money, always paid the mortgage on time and even made some extra payments. Now we have just four years remaining
on our mortgage of $1,400 per month.
Please consider one more commitment. Could
you make a financial pledge of an annual gift
over the next four years? Or perhaps a gift this
year, renewable, as you are able, in following
years? Big whitecap-wave-sized gifts would help
us pay off the mortgage in fewer months, and
save interest expense. But, smaller ‘waves,’ even
ripple-sized ones, combine to keep us on a steady
course in meeting our monthly payments.
With just one more combined effort we can sink
the mortgage and have our beautiful building
paid in full. Thank you.

Thank you Bay View for making someone’s
Christmas a little brighter.
Along with gifts collected for 70 children
from Headstart, there was $310 collected.
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Christmas program & fellowship
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C o o k i e wa l k
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L. I.G.H.T. January 2020

Bay View Lutheran Church
340 W Maple St
Sturgeon Bay, WI 54235
SUNDAY SCHOOL

THE HOME PAGE
ALL YOUR YOUTH AND FAMILY
INFORMATION IN ONE PLACE

CONFIRMATION

Excellent job on the Christmas
Program! Thank you parents for
bringing your children to Sunday
School, rehearsals and working
with them to practice their parts.
What a beautiful expression of
worship! A big thanks to Janet
Anderson and Becky Brown for all
their hard work!
Sunday School resumes
January 5, 2020

Confirmation classes resume
Wednesday, January 8th, 2020

MILESTONE MINISTRIES

SAVE THE DATES!!
East Central Synod
Jr. High Youth Gathering (JYG)
February 15-16, 2020
Registration forms available soon!
Cost is $50
(Bay View pays difference)
Scholarships and payment plans
available!
For all youth grades 6-8
This is a required event of all 8th
graders. Join us!!
Adult chaperones are needed!

Walking Wet”
Walking Wet” is a way
to remember,
recognize and support
those who were baptized during
the previous 2 year. We, as a
congregation, will
celebrate their new life in Christ
while they renew their baptismal
promises and we renew our
promise to support and equip
them as they follow Christ in their
daily life.
Bay View celebrates baptisms in
2018 & 2019
There will be a recognition and
blessing during the 10:30 service
on January 5, 2020

ANNUAL MEETING
Join us!!
Annual Meeting will follow the
10:30 service January 26th, 2020.
All confirmation youth are
encouraged and expected to
participate in this important work
of our Congregation by attending
at least one hour of this meeting.

January Ushers
Sunday, January 12th
Amy D., Claire, Lane, Justin,
Jenna, Simon
January Acolytes
January 5-Race Kasten
January 12-Cooper Delfosse
January 19-Ellie Propsom
January 26-Lane Langrick

“Souper Bowl of Caring”
Hunger is an everyday-everywhere
problem.
Souper Bowl of Caring began in
1990 with 22 churches in
South Carolina participating.
They raised $5700 that year. Since
then it has grown to MILLIONS
being raised each year!
Confirmation students will be
making soups on January 29th to
be sold Sunday, February 2nd all
proceeds will be given to support
local charities.
8th graders will be going to
Freedom House on Saturday Feb.
8th. From 9-1

HIGH SCHOOL YOUTH
Youth Group Meetings
EVERY Wednesday
6:00pm-8pm
Grade 9-12
All are welcome!

Youth Group resumes
January 8th, 2020
Happy New Year!

We’re going to
North Carolina!
July 2020
Youth Board meets
Wednesday, January 15th
5:15 pm

Sunday, January 12th is Donna’s
ordination and installation as a
deacon here at Bay View at the
10:30 service. All are welcome! A
reception and lunch will follow
the service
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SAY, PRAY AND BLESS
FOR FAMILIES
A Prayer for the New Year:
Almighty and merciful God, give us faith to trust in your goodness, and hearts and hands filled with loving
deeds, through Christ our Lord. Amen.
Mealtime Prayer:
Praise God from whom all blessings flow; praise him all creatures here below; praise him above, ye heavenly
host; praise Father, Son, and Holy Ghost. Amen.
A Blessing to Give:
May God, Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, feed you, clothe you and be present to you with love and forgiveness,
now and always.
© 2019 Milestones Ministry, LLC. All rights reserved.

IMPORTANT DATES
Sunday School: Sunday School resumes Sunday, January 5, 2020 from 9:15-10:15 am.
Confirmation: Class resumes on Wednesday, January 8th from 6:30-8 pm. Lock In-Friday, Jan. 17th. Make
Soup-Jan. 29th. Sell Soup and collect soup-Feb. 2nd.
Annual Meeting of the Congregation Sunday, January 26th after the 10:30 service.
JYG: (Grades 6-8) February 15-16 Registration deadline in January
(Information to be mailed separately) 8th graders required to attend.
HS Youth: Meets EVERY WEDNESDAY 6:00-8pm. Resumes Jan. 8th, 2020

Ordination and installation of Donna Van Ramshorst as a Deacon: Sunday, January 12th at the 10:30 service.
Reception and lunch will follow. All are welcome!
SAVE THE DATES!!
Confirmation Camp: July 5-10 Imago Dei Village . $150 deposit due March 1st
All students who are completing 7th grade are required to attend
Annual Nation Hunger Event happens on Super Bowl Sunday!
Sunday, February 2, 2020
WINTER WEATHER REMINDER
Please listen to WDOR worship, Sunday school, confirmation classes and youth groufor
announcements regarding cancellations of any events at BayView. This includes ps.
You may also call the church office at 920-743-4705 for up-to-date information. It is Bay
View’s practice to cancel all Wednesday evening events if Sturgeon Bay Schools are
closed that day. Your safety is our primary concern, please use your best judgment in
deciding if you will travel whether events are cancelled or not.
Hunger is an everyday-everywhere problem.

Souper Bowl of Caring began in 1990 with 22 churches in
South Carolina participating.
They raised $5700 that year.
Last year youth from different organizations all around the country participated and raised over
$8.1 MILLION dollars!
Bay View Youth will be collecting canned goods as well as making and selling soup.
All money raised by Bay View youth stays right here in our community.
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U n - A p p rov e d C h u rc h C o u n c i l M i n u t e s
December 10, 2019
Meeting called to order at 7:04
PM by President Greg Koelpien.

made motion to have unapproved minutes sent to council
members for review before being publicized, seconded by Lucille.

Attending: Greg Koelpien, Interim Pastor Beth, Lucille Kirkegaard, Karen Newbern, Steve
Kase, Karen Isensee, Renee
Motion to approve minutes with
McAllister, Al Witcorrections
tenberg, Connie
made by KaOrdination service for Donna
Baudhuin
ren Isensee,
Van Ramshorst to be called
Lucille KirkeOpen Forum –
deacon is scheduled for January
gaard secNone
12, 2020 at 10:30am. Potluck
ond. Apwill follow the service.
proved.
Steve led devotions. He pulled
Motion to apsome quotes from Martin Luprove Special Congregational
ther’s many sermons. This one in
Meeting minutes made by Conparticular was about Joseph,
nie Baudhuin and seconded by
Mary and baby Jesus on the
Al Wittenberg.
night Jesus was born. How the
Savior came to save us and yet
Staff Report – Pastor Beth shared
his appearance came with little
her monthly report with council.
notice or even grand place to
Notes shared on how the recent
stay. During this season we
service cancellation went. Donshould all rejoice that Christ’s
na and Pastor Beth made a canbirth was meant to bring salvacellation policy and used it to
tion to us all.
cancel worship services on Dec.
1. Radio, Facebook, email and
Approval of agenda – Al made
etc. were used and no commotion to approve agenda, Conplaints were heard. Website did
nie seconded. Approved.
not get updated but in future
will also have cancellation.
Approval of November 12, 2019
Minutes – Before being
Interim pastors need to renew
approved a couple of grammar
covenant contracts about every
and typos needed to be
six months. Pastor Beth’s covecorrected. One is psychologist
nant contract will expire Dec. 21,
was misspelled and another was
2019. To continue to serve
a paragraph in the Special
BayView council needs to renew
Congregational meeting
the contract. Steve made motion
minutes that was a duplicate
to renew Pastor Beth’s covenant
from the past minutes. Renee
contract for another six months,
will fix.
seconded by Connie. Approved.
Discussion to change the proAction was needed on housing
cess of publicizing unapproved
allowance for Pastor Beth for
minutes since the minutes could
2020. “For the calendar year of
have errors and the congrega2020, each month $2,000 of the
tion may get misinformation.
total cash salary (base salary,
Minutes will be shared with
housing, and Social Security alcouncil to review for grammar
lowance) paid to Rev. Beth Maand errors before being sent to
cha is hereby designated as
Cheryl for the bulletin. Steve

housing allowance per Internal
Revenue Code Section 107”. Steve made motion to set housing
allowance as stated for Pastor
Beth Macha for 2020, seconded
by Al. Approved.
Discussion of a gift for Donna
Van Ramshorst for her ordination in January was discussed.
Suggestion of a stole was
agreed. Money to be taken out
of account 7098 restricted fund.
Lucille will call Chuck Dahl about
requesting money from this account since he donated the
money. Motion to purchase stole
for Donna Van Ramshorst made
by Lucille, seconded by Karen
Isensee. Approved.
Old Business
Ordination service for Donna
Van Ramshorst to be called deacon is scheduled for January 12,
2020 at 10:30am. Potluck will
follow the service. Renee and
others to help set-up potluck
and coffee.
Quote from NCLED is signed
and ready to change lighting in
the Bay View building, except
for Sanctuary. Work has a seven
year warranty. Request of
$12,000 to be taken out of account 7500 for capital funds to
cover initial cost. Rebates and
incentives will be sent and when
received will be returned to account 7500. With rebates and
incentives cost will be reduced
to approximately $7,800. Renee
made motion to have NCLED do
light conversion for Bay View
and remove $12,000 from Capital Funds account, seconded by
Karen Newbern. Approved. At
the annual meeting the congregation will be notified of work
being performed.
(Cont. on page 12)
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( C o n t ’ d ) U n - A p p rov e d C h u rc h C o u n c i l M i n u t e s
December 10, 2019
(Cont. from page 11)
New Business
Annual Congregational meeting
is scheduled for January 26,
2020 at 11:30am following
10:30 service. Fellowship will
setup a lunch and beverages.
Three council members term will
expire. One member has agreed
to continue on the council but
two openings are vacant. Council is looking for new members.
Suggestions are appreciated.
At the annual Congregational
meeting the overall budget for
2020 will be approved. Each
mission board should have their
annual report, and proposed
2020 budget submitted by the
end of December. Allowing the
proposed budget to be publicized for two weeks before Congregational meeting.
Note that Fundraising Bylaw to
be reviewed and approved at
Annual Congregational Meeting.
Worship Board has requested an
increase in the organist fee from
$75 to $100. Pricing is consistent
with area fees and would like to
maintain our current musicians.
Council discussed and mentioned that since Saturday service has been temporarily cancelled that the difference would
be OK.
Jean Haines has contacted the
Property Committee about a memorial fund to be established for
her husband, Bob Haines. She is
designating $1200 to be used
for electrical and lighting on the
bell tower at Bay View. New
brighter bulbs and an additional
light would brighten up the
tower at night. A plaque will be

added to acknowledge his contribution and service to the community. He was an active Bay
View member and electrician for
Sturgeon Bay Utilities for many
years.
Currently the main printed sign
on the tower is out of date and
says Pastor Tim Malek. LED signs
are visual and prices are less
have come down within the last
couple of years. A sign that is
LED can range from $1500 to
$3,000. Additional personal donations will be accepted to help
with funding the multi-color LED
sign and possibly some remaining money to be taken out of
account 7500. Lucille made a
motion to have council create a
plan for changing and updating
signage in the front of church to
LED, Steve seconded.
The Christmas appeal letter has
been mailed and pledges are still
arriving. Consider making a
monetary gift to help with
church operating costs. Bay
View is a wonderful church and
many are thankful for all their
services.
Financial Report – Lucille
discussed end of year finances
and next year proposed
budgets.
Mention was made of the Bay
View Builds III mortgage balance, this is money to pay Bay
View’s mortgage. The account
balance has only enough money
to make payments until March.
Hoping Christmas giving will
increase and help cover shortfall
costs in operating budget. In
2019, $17,500 has been taken
out Lowell Johnson Fund to cover mortgage and operating ex-

penses in October, November
and December.
Lucille created a spreadsheet
with year to year comparison of
what typically happens in the
winter months before the end of
the fiscal year. Offering and attendance have both been down
this year. Some options to have
the budget end in the black is to
do one of three options. Create
a Bay View Builds IV, create a
matching donation equal to unknown donation and create a
Stewardship for all Seasons program through the synod. Stewardship for all Seasons has an
upfront cost for members to be
trained, but the training can
train members on doing a successful fundraiser.
Motion made by Al Wittenberg
to approve the 2020 proposed
budget of $416,569, seconded
by Karen Isensee. Approved.
Budget will go to the annual
meeting for congregational approval.
Lucile suggested members to
help and support the Sharing
Board as they look for options to
raise money to add to Bay
View’s operating budget.
Announcements - Next meeting
will be January 7, 7:00 PM, with
Pastor Beth leading devotions.
Newsletter submissions are due
to Cheryl by December 15th.
Meeting motioned to adjourn by
Al and seconded by Connie at
8:59 PM and closed with the
Lord’s Prayer.
Submitted by Renee McAllister,
Secretary
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ALTAR GUILD
VOLUNTEERS

P R AY E R S H AW L S
You may or may not know that
Bay View has a group that
meets once a month making
and blessing Prayer Shawls and
baby items. The name of the
group is Caring Crafters.
The Caring Crafters would like
to extend these wonderful gifts
to the congregation. Do you
know someone that might need
comfort due to a health problem, down on their luck, feeling
down, etc. Or maybe you know
someone that is getting mar-

ried, having or had a baby, going off to college, etc. Prayer
Shawls make great gifts!
No matter what the reason and
you would like to give someone
you know a Prayer Shawl, see
Cheryl in the office and she will
help you get that special gift.
(920)743-4705 or
office@bvlc.org.
If you would like to join the Caring Crafters, they meet on the
third Monday of every month at
11:00am. Everyone is welcome!

The new calendar, for Altar
Guild, is up on board next to
the office. Please stop and
sign-up for the Sunday’s you
are able to volunteer. You may
either set-up, clean-up or both.
We appreciate your help.
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Wed-Jan 1
New Year’s Day
Office Closed
Thurs-Jan 2
8:45am Christ Care
5:30pm Jazzercise
7:00pm Choir Rehearsal
Fri-Jan 3
5:30pm Loaves & Fishes @ NWTC
Sat-Jan 4
8:00am Jazzercise
9:00am Al Anon
9:00am Marine Corps
12:30 Girl Scouts
Sun-Jan 5
8:00am Worship
9:15am Sunday School
9:15am Blood Pressure Screening
10:30am Contemporary Worship
6:00pm AA
7:00pm WDOR rebroadcast
Mon-Jan 6
9:30am AIM (Artists in making)
9:30am Quilting
5:15pm Personnel MB
5:30pm Jazzercise
Tues-Jan 7
5:00pm Bone Boys
5:00pm Finance Committee
7:00pm Church Council
Wed-Jan 8
6:00pm HS Youth
6:30pm Confirmation
7:00pm Book Club
Thurs-Jan 9
8:45am ChristCare
10:00am Life after the Loss of a
Spouse
5:30pm Jazzercise
7:00pm Choir Rehearsal
Fri-Jan 10
Sat-Jan 11
8:00am Jazzercise
9:00am Al Anon

Sun-Jan 12
8:00am Worship
9:15am Sunday School
10:30am Contemporary WorshipDonna’s ordination
6:00pm AA
7:00pm WDOR rebroadcast
Mon-Jan 13
Pastor Beth on vacation
9:30am AIM (Artists in making)
5:30pm Jazzercise
6:00pm Girl Scouts
Tues-Jan 14
Pastor Beth on vacation
4:45pm Worship MB
5:00pm Bone Boys
Wed-Jan 15
Pastor Beth on vacation
6:00pm HS Youth
6:30pm Confirmation
Thurs-Jan 16
Pastor Beth on vacation
8:45am ChristCare
5:30pm Jazzercise
7:00pm Choir Rehearsal
Fri-Jan 17
Pastor Beth on vacation
5:30pm Loaves & Fishes @ NWTC
7:00pm Confirmation Lock-in

Sat-Jan 18
8:00am Jazzercise
9:00am Al Anon
Sun-Jan 19
Pastor Beth on vacation
8:00am Worship
9:15am Sunday School
10:30am Contemporary Worship
6:00pm AA
7:00pm WDOR rebroadcast
Mon-Jan 20
Pastor Beth on vacation
9:30am AIM (Artists in making)
9:30am Quilting
11:00am Caring Crafters
5:30pm Jazzercise
Tues-Jan 21
Pastor Beth on vacation
3:30pm LEM
5:00pm Bone Boys
5:00pm Property Committee
6:00pm Learning Board

Wed-Jan 22
Pastor Beth on vacation
1:00pm Esther Circle
6:00pm HS Youth
6:30pm Confirmation
Thurs-Jan 23
8:45am ChristCare
5:30pm Jazzercise
7:00pm Choir Rehearsal
Fri-Jan 24
5:30pm Loaves & Fishes @ NWTC
Sat-Jan 25
8:00am Jazzercise
9:00am Al Anon
Sun-Jan 26
8:00am Worship
9:15am Sunday School
10:30am Contemporary Worship
12:00pm Annual Meeting
6:00pm AA
7:00pm WDOR rebroadcast
Mon-Jan 27
9:30am AIM (Artists in making)
5:30pm Jazzercise
Tues-Jan 28
5:00pm Bone Boys
Wed-Jan 29
6:00pm HS Youth
6:30pm Confirmation
Thurs-Jan 30
Donna & Dori @ Extravaganza
8:45am ChristCare
5:30pm Jazzercise
7:00pm Choir Rehearsal
Fri-Jan 31
Donna & Dori @ Extravaganza
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Perfect Vision
Every January we make resolutions to improve ourselves in the
new year. We have good intentions and are usually successful
at keeping the resolutions early
on. But then time goes by and
we tend to forget the changes
we planned.
This year I am making one resolution that should be easy to remember all year long. I am resolving to see perfectly: 20/20
vision in the year 2020.
No, I cannot erase the budding
cataracts in my eyes or make my
astigmatism disappear, but I can
strive to perfect the perception
of all I see; whether it physically
is blurry or crystal clear.
I will try to look past the human
trappings we all carry with us. If
I see each person as one of
God’s souls, rather than just an-

Ann Marie Heinz
other human, I hope to be a more
considerate person in the new
year and beyond.
Last fall our 3-year-old grandsons
received their first Bibles. We attended the service at my daughter’s church and I made Steve sit
way in the front so I could see the
boys when the Bibles were put
into their little hands.
Because of our pew position we
were about the fourth and fifth
people to take communion.
When we were back in our pew,
there was a very long line of
members walking past us to commune. I tried an experiment
while I watched them. (I know, I
know, I should have been praying.)
As most were strangers to me, I
had no emotional ties to them.
So as they passed, I tried to view

them purely as God’s souls, ignoring
their human form. I have to confess,
I pictured their souls as white blobs
floating around the center of their
bodies. But as I watched them pass
by, I actually saw the truth we all
know. We are all the same; just souls
living in bodies that came with human accessories specific to our
earthly appearance.
With perfect vision we can see past
those accessories and see each other as equals: floating white blobs
that are perfect in God’s eyes. Once
we see each other as equals, we can
treat each other as equals and share
God’s love equally with everyone.
May 2020 bring us all 20/20 vision.

So we fix our eyes not on what is
seen, but on what is unseen. For
what is seen is temporary, but what
is unseen is eternal.
(2 Corinthians 4:18)

